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Choose  the  best   answer  . 
1. Your name is Ray Smith, ............? 
  a. isn't it  b. is it   c. aren't it   d. are it 
2. Don't be late,........ ? 
  a. do you b. don't you  c. will you    d. won't you 
3. I'm right, ........? 
 a. am not I b. do I   c. are I     d. aren't I  
4. Let's go for a walk,........? 
 a shall we b. shall us  c. can't I    d. can I  
5. You  wouldn't  tell anyone,..........? 
 a. would you b. wouldn't you  c. will you    d. won't you 
6.  Nicole............ drive, but she hasn't got a car 
 a. could  b. couldn't  c. can    d. can't  
7. I used to ........................ stand on my head, but I can't do it now. 
 a. can  b. can't   c. could    d. be able to 
8. I can't understand Martin. I've never...........understand him. 
 a. been able to b. be able to  c. is able to    d. am able to 
9. Ask Catherine about  your problem. She might..........help you. 
 a. is able to b. be able to  c. was able to    d. been able to 
10. You ........ keep it a secret. You ....... tell anybody else. 
 a. can, don't b. should, can't c. must, mustn't   d. have to, haven't to 
11. Everything will be OK. You ......... worry.  
 a. don't need b. no need  c. needn't have   d. needn't 
12. Everything was OK. You ........... worried. 
 a. don't need b. no need  c. needn't have   d. needn't 
13. She speaks ............. English. 
 a. perfect b. perfectly  c. perfecting     d. perfected 
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14. She speaks English ................. 
 a. perfect b. perfectly  c. perfecting    d. perfected 
  
 I .....(15 )....... home yesterday  when a man .....(15)....... out into the road in front of me.  
 I........(16).......... quite fast, but luckily I .......(16)....... to stop in time and....(16)..... him. 

 
15.   
 a. was cycling, stepped   c. cycled,  was stepping 
 b. cycled, stepped    d. was cycling, was stepping 
16. 
a. was going, was managing, didn't hit c. was going, managed, didn't hit. 
b.  went, managed, not to hit   d. went, was managing, didn't hit 
 
17.  Mom, may I eat the mango........... is in the refrigerator? 
   a. who  b. which   c. -    d. whom 
18. Have you found the keys....... you lost? 
  a. that  b. which    c. -    d. Possible all 
19. The people ............work in the office are very nice. 
   a. that  b. which   c. -    d. Possible all 
20. What's the best thing..........it has ever happened to you. 
   a. that  b. which   c. -    d. Possible all 
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1a 
2c 
3d 
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